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(NAPSA)—Think you’re too
out of shape to get fit? Or too old?
If so, you’re wrong. No matter
your  fitness level or age, it’s
never too late to get in better
shape. Studies show that physical
activity benefits everyone, so even
if you’ve never exercised before,
you can still reap the rewards of a
regular fitness routine.

Before beginning any exercise
program, see your doctor, espe-
cially if you have chronic health
problems or are at risk for any,
such as heart disease or diabetes. 

Next, determine your fitness
goals. “Even a modest fitness pro-
gram can help you lose weight,
improve your strength or muscle
tone or simply increase your
energy level,” said John L. Hon-
charuk, ATC/L, CSCS, manager of
Sports Enhancement & Perfor-
mance for Chicago-based Ath-
letiCo Ltd. “It’s important to set
realistic objectives, so you don’t
immediately handicap your efforts
with unattainable goals.”

Getting some professional advice
on tailoring your fitness program to
meet your objectives is a good idea.
Many health clubs have personal
trainers or fitness professionals who
can help design a regimen for you.
To find a health club near you, visit
www.healthclubs.com. 

If you plan to work out at
home, check out reputable refer-
ences, such as the “Smart Exer-
cise Guide” from exercise equip-
ment manufacturer Life Fitness
(downloadable at www.lifefit
ness.com/hom_edu_main.asp) or
the Get Fit section of the Ameri-
can Council on Exercise’s Web site

(http://www.acefitness.org/getfit/in
dex.cfm). You can also consult fit-
ness books by credible experts such
as Fitness for Dummies by Liz
Neporent and Suzanne Schlosberg.

An effective fitness program
includes cardiovascular activi-
ties—such as bicycling, running or
swimming—as well as strength
training and flexibility exercises. 

Set up an exercise schedule
that’s realistic given your current
activity level and time commit-
ments. If you’ve never had a regu-
lar workout routine, begin slowly
so your body can adjust and you
won’t feel overwhelmed. Don’t try
to hit the gym or tennis court for
an hour every day; starting with
20 minutes a day, three days a
week, might be more manageable.
Also, you may want to begin with
cardio and stretching and add
strength training later. Whatever
physical activities or exercises you

choose, take it slow and increase
the intensity or duration over
time.

Vary your routine so you don’t
get bored and so your body doesn’t
become too accustomed to the
same exercise. Run on a treadmill
one day, strength train the next
day and go swimming the day
after that. Don’t forget that even
everyday activities such as gar-
dening or walking the dog provide
myriad opportunities for burning
calories and improving strength
and muscle tone.

Staying motivated to exercise
regularly isn’t always easy, even
for dedicated fitness enthusiasts. 

“Choosing physical activities
you enjoy is one of the easiest
ways to keep motivated and stick
with a routine,” Honcharuk said. 

Another way to stay moti-
vated is to keep track of your
progress. Record your workout
stats in an informal exercise
diary. Over time, notice how
much you’ve increased your car-
dio machine’s intensity level,
how much more weight you can
lift or how many more repeti-
tions you can do. Remember that
results take time, so don’t get
discouraged if you’re not seeing
big advances immediately.

Finally, treat yourself periodi-
cally for your efforts with healthy
rewards, such as new exercise
apparel, a new CD or a post-work-
out massage. 

Embarking on a regular fitness
routine is a healthy decision—and
one that can reward you for a life-
time—no matter when you get
started. 

It’s Never Too Late To Start Getting Fit
(NAPSA)—Football players

seem to walk all over the yellow
first down marker that extends
the width of the field. Swimmers
appear to splash while skaters
glide over images of their coun-
tries’ flags that seem to float just
beneath the surface. You can’t see
these superimposed images if
you’re in the arena, because
they’re only visible, through new
technology, on the home screen.

The way we watch television
has changed more in the last few
years than in all the years since
the entertainment box was in-
vented. Flat screens, HDTV and
270-degree instant replay angles
are just a few of the latest tech-
nologies making debuts.

Much of what we see has to do
with the high-tech precision of
lenses used on studio, field and
handheld cameras. The optics in
these lenses, some of which cost
$175,000 each, allow directors to
create eye-pleasing effects for our
viewing pleasure.

The latest innovation is the
100X Canon lens that zooms view-
ers closer than ever into the mid-
dle of the action. Providing crisp
high definition details and tested
at the 2002 World Cup soccer in
Japan, the world’s first broadcast
100X zoom lens captures the
smallest details at incredible dis-
tances, such as a tear on a cheek.
It is used for breaking news
events, sports broadcasts—such
as Monday night football and Sun-
day night baseball and football—
nature shows and many other
kinds of televised programming. 

“The lens allows broadcasters
to deliver programming with
extensive creativity while giving
viewers a ‘you are there’ feel in
high definition,” said Canon’s Gor-
don Tubbs. “At full telephoto
zoom, an image of a human eye
will fill the TV screen.”

For those who prefer shopping
via TV rather than watching

news, sports and nature, several
leading home shopping networks
use Canon lenses to showcase
products from glittering jewelry to
home gadgets. Selling success
depends on providing viewers
with as much detail as possible. 

“We could not help Oreck sell
vacuums as well as we do with-
out these camera lenses,” said
Christopher Moran, a marketing
project manager at Coordinated
Strategic Alliance who, as a prod-
uct specialist,  packages and
preps his clients for their TV
appearances. CSA, located about
60 miles north of Manhattan in
New York’s Orange County, spe-
cializes in marketing strategies,
including electronic retail, that
deliver innovative products to the
consumer market. CSA provides
video, graphics and packaging
with one-stop shopping conve-
nience for companies seeking
solid marketing support.

“The vacuum picks up pet hair
and cereal, and it lifts the nap of
carpeting,” added Moran. “It’s the
close-ups by the lenses that pick
up every detail, like lifting
ground-in dirt on uneven surfaces
such as a stone patio, to bring out
the true performance features of
each product.”

Faithful television viewers
should get ready to see more peo-
ple, events, products and even
ground-in dirt in that up-close and
personal way.

“AS SEEN ON TV”—TECHNOLOGY ZOOMS 
VIEWERS CLOSER TO THE ACTION

New TV lenses bring viewers
closer to the action.

(NAPSA)—Rimless. Retro. Plas-
tic. Metal. The choices available today
in prescription glasses are seemingly
endless. Choosing a pair that is face
flattering, fashionable and high qual-
ity can be a daunting task. Until now.

Ray-Ban, the best-known sun-
glasses in the world, has intro-
duced a line of optical frames that
makes selecting the perfect pair
easier than ever before. 

The new frames are designed
for the savvy consumer for whom
quality details such as spring
hinges and modern materials are
as important as the way the frame
flatters one’s face and reflects
one's individuality.  

The collection is made up of 43
models, from classic (model
RB5012) to more modern styles,
and includes a number of epoch-
making models like RB5020,
which echoes the shape of the
famous Club Master, a popular
model from the sunglass collection.  

For those who love the look of

metals, Ray-Ban Optical offers
frames that include ultra-light
resins and special metals and
alloys such as titanium (model
RB8501). 

For a refined, sophisticated
look, model RB6039 has a sleek

metal brow bar and temples with
rimless lenses. 

For men and women who
demand not only the great style
for which the brand is known,
model RB6022 delivers a non-
allergenic, totally nickel-free,
snug-fitting frame capable of
adapting to any face.

Ray-Ban enthusiasts will love
model RB5017, an optical version
of the classic Wayfarer, worn by

Audrey Hepburn in Breakfast at
Tiffany’s.   

So, whether looking for a fresh
new frame or one reminiscent of a
“Hollywood look,” the new Ray-
Ban Optical Collection offers a
variety of exceptional quality
frames to fit and flatter.  

To view these and other models,

visit www.Ray-Ban.com and fine
optical retailers nationwide.

The Latest In Eyeglass Frames A Treat For The Eyes
Bacon Is Back

(NAPSA)–High protein, low-carb diets have brought people back to the
crunchy, delicious taste of bacon.Two cooked slices have only 70 calo-
ries and 2 grams of saturated fat, making it a delicious addition to morn-
ing eggs or a protein booster for lunchtime salads. A leading national
consumer magazine recently voted Boar’s Head Sliced Bacon as the
country’s best sliced bacon, noting the subtle, smoky flavor and its abil-
ity to be cooked evenly even when crispy. Great for hors d’oeuvres and
sandwiches, this high-energy food can be found in the meat or deli
department in local supermarkets and delicatessens.
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